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Story of a teacher and a
doctor going all in 

 
Vision of the destination...
...but only know 1st step

 
Bold v reckless



2006: Kenya





May 2007: Birmingham
 

NewFrontiers Social Action Conference
Saturday

"Godly employer"
 

Monday morning...



2007-17: Fruitful Oaks
 

Isaiah 61: 3



 “You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be
hidden.  Nor do people light a lamp and put it under a basket, but
on a stand, and it gives light to all in the house. In the same way,

let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good
works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven." 

Matthew 5: 14-16





17 When the poor and needy seek water,
    and there is none,

    and their tongue is parched with thirst,
I the Lord will answer them;

    I the God of Israel will not forsake them.
18 I will open rivers on the bare heights,

    and fountains in the midst of the valleys.
I will make the wilderness a pool of water,

    and the dry land springs of water.
19 I will put in the wilderness the cedar,
    the acacia, the myrtle, and the olive.

I will set in the desert the cypress,
    the plane and the pine together,
20 that they may see and know,

    may consider and understand together,
that the hand of the Lord has done this,

    the Holy One of Israel has created it. (Isaiah 41: 17-20)



2017 



Sam gives up Medicine
18 years

3 months

6 months salary
 Business 1 won't make it...

First step 
God has to come through



October 2017: Cambridge
 

Jubilee+ Social Action Conference
 



Michael Volland, The Minister as Entrepreneur



 
Risk = an action that exposes you to the

possibility of loss or injury
 
  

"What if a successful risk would bring great
benefit to many people, and its failure would bring

harm only to yourself? It may not be loving to
choose comfort or security when something great
may be achieved for the cause of Christ and for

the good of others." 
(Risk is Right, p.18)

 



Opportunity

Business

SupportChange

Influence

Partnership



50%

Of employees
suffer with

mental health
issues

40%
Have been

unemployed

for 1 year

or more

Barriers experienced by

our team

Homelessness Alcoholism

English as a
second language

Learning
difficulties

Drug misuse In trouble with
the police

21% 14%

16% 14%

23% 20%

I struggled
to find work
- my health

problems
and issues

with the
police made
things a lot

harder



   

employees35 employees25

September 2021JuNE 2021

employees17

january 2021











 

jobs created
since 201760

35 Current Employees

19 team members helped into

FURTHER EMPLOYMENT

Now working as: Postman,
Electrician, Tax Administrator,

Chef, Charity Worker, Office
Staff, Retailer, Packer



"THIS HAS
GIVEN ME
PURPOSE IN MY
LIFE."
- Karen; Radiant Cleaners

... I thought 'What's the
point of life?' Now I've

got a job my life is a lot
better, I'm not isolated... I
feel like someone again.

I've got more hope.

SIGNPOSTING ADVOCACY

MENTORING REVIEWS

14%

Self Esteem Hope
Purpose

26% 19%



Living 
Life 

Index

Self Esteem

PurposE

Hope

Drugs and 

Alcohol
transferable 

skills

Mental

Health

autonomy

Workplace 

Skills

Finances

Physical

Health

Relationships

Housing



Q: "If Radiant Cleaners was the biggest cleaning
             company in the country would you be satisfied?"



GRACE ENTERPRISES

Jubilee Events



Meynell Monor
Space for marquee and catering facilities

Views of beautiful
Derbyshire

countryside from
the house and

marquee location. Meynell Langley Georgian manor house



Haddon Hall

Belvoir Castle

Meynell Manor



Nottingham Citizens

Business Networks

Churches and Christian organisations

Local and National Government

INFLUENCE
It works, so people notice! As a pioneering organisation we play an active
role in helping to change systemic issues in Nottingham & beyond. 

Anti-slavery taskforce in construction



Time

Skills

Donations & grants

PARTNERSHIP
We believe we will make a more significant
and sustainable impact in society by
working with individuals and organisations
with similar values.
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QUESTIONS 
&

DISCUSSION


